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Last rites for Mrs. Joy (Marettal 
Allen, 33, a former Ropesville resi-I 
dent, were conducted at 2:00 p.m. 

JEST SOME THOUGHTS 

Order of the day is webbed feet, 
water wings, canoes, and 'fraid 
holes. What with tornadoes danc-
ing over the entire area, we don't 
care to accompany them. 

Our better half reports that 
down Pecos way, a company has 
written on their blackboard "Rain, 
rain, go away. . ." 

Them's our sentiments, exactly. 

SUNDAY GUESTS IN 
J. C. POINITHR HOME 

Guests Sunday in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Pointer were Mr. 
and Mrs. Bud Crow and Ricky of 
Hobbs, New Mexico; Mr. and Mrs. 
Alvis Holt, Jerry and Sam, Mrs. 
Judy Adkins and Sam, Mrs. Hattie 

iPointer, all of Lubbock; Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Bennett of Levelland; 
Mr. and Mrs. Abb Russell of Ropes 
and their grandson, Jason Strick-
land of California. 

000 

divers with an acrobatic show that 
hal to be cut short due to rain. 

Murrell Brown, airport official, 
presented five trophies during the 
day for the persons traveling the 
farthest, the worst landing, the old-
est pilot, and to the winner of the 
bombing contest. 

Billy Jackson of Levelland won 
the bombing contest, Wayne Haeri-
son, Jr. of Andrews was awarded a 
trophy for the worst landing, Ken 
neth Stinson of Lubbock was th 
oldest pilot, Jerry Reid of 131:- n 

was the male traveling the fm 

est, and Joyce Case was the Lana! 

traveling the farthest. 
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Rain, hail, wind and tornadoes 
have been the order of the day this 
week for Ropesville and the South 
Plains, and just about all of Texas, 
with better than 48 counties placal 
ander weather alerts over a two-
day period. 

Tuesday morning, about dawn, 
what was believed to 'be a twister, 
struck down about a mile and a 
healf cast of Ropes on the Bob 
Thomas place. In talking to Mrs. 
Thomas, she stated, "There was a 
terrible noise, a big 'whoosh' and 
it was over. I thought a wirlwind 
had passed by the house, but when 
I went outside, I found the iron 
porch post pulled up from the 
ground, and a tree torn up." 

The area had been under tornado 
alerts from Monday evening until 
three a.m. Tuesday morning, and 
reports of fannel clouds and twis-
ters dotted the South Plains. 

We talked to Al Gardner, pub-
lisher of the Levelland Daily Sun-
News on Tuesday morning, and he 
stated there had been a tornado 
west of Levelland, but that no 
damage was reported. 

Area rains are listed as being 
from one and a half to two inches. 
Mrs. S. E .Whitener, west of Ropes ; 
stated they had received about one 
and seven-tenths inches; Mrs. Bob 
Thomas reported approximately 
two inches, and Mrs. J. C. Pointer, 
both east o fthe city, reported one 
and a half inches; the J. N. Willis 
farm, located northwest of Ropes 
reported at least two inches, and 
in Ropes proper, the measurement 
was stated to be from one and a 
half inches to two inches. 

We were .unable to determine if 
the crops already planted had been 
washed out. 

We don't really mind the ski/-
juice, but we just wonder if the 
farmers are still irrigating. Some 
one said they were probably com-
plaining 'because it was too wet to 
get into the fields to irrigate. 

Guess what we do mind is the 
clouds, the hail, the lightening, the 
high winds, and the constant threat 
of a tornado. 

Tuesday morning dawned cloudy, 
with the promise of more rains, 
and severe weather. 
	000-- 

ANIMALS TO BE 
VACCINATED MAY 16 

yrs 463H Teams 
Place at District 

TILE OBSERVATIONS 
OF A PILGRIM 

—John E. DralD1/0118 

I have observed at long last the 
real Texas, or at least the Texas 
that foreigners hear about all their 
lives. 	You see, those of us un- 
fortunate enough to be born else-
where had to gather what inform-
ation we could about the Wild, 
Wild West from history books, 
newspaper articles, old movies, 
and comic strips. We read stor-
ies about Jim Bowie, Davy Crock-
ett and the legendary stand at the 
Alamo. We heard tales about the 
blood-curdling Indian fights. 	And 
watched bugg-eyed as the old mov-
ie reruns on T. V. depicted buck-
ing bronco;, and unshaven cow-
pokes. It is no small wonder 
then that many of us who migrated 
to your fair state remained for a-
while in a state of shock when we 
discovered "things just ain't what 
they used to be." For this reas-
on, it was a rather refreshing ex-
perience two weeks ago when I 
,climbed astride the broad back of 
a cow pony. New sparkle came 
/to my sand-clogged eyes, a swag-
gering gait quickly interrupted my 
nonchalant walk, and I finally felt 
like a Texan, chasing steers across 
the countryside. 	It didn't even 
bother when I discovered some 
sore spots the next morning . 

To say the least, it was quite a 
change for this ole Pilgrim. The 
only horses I had seen since com-
ing to Texas were those confined 
1.-ci the inside.  of, my car hood, or a 
fenced-in grazig.  lot. I was about 
to think that someone had disillu-
sioned my boyhood heart when 
they spoke or wrote of the Wild, 
Wild West. But be assured, after 
trying to stir my borrowed horse 
in the right direction for three 
hours, I am totally convinced that 
the guy who invented the "horse-
less" carriage knew exactly what 
he was doing. 	It's not that I 
don't like horses, I da; in fact, 
I've probably ridden more horses 
than the average Texan, but it 
seems that my seat has been ex-
posed to the comforts of foam 
rubber for too long. 

The Texan I dreamed about be-
coming will have to remain a 
dream; unless, of course, you hap-
pen to hear of an opening for a 
cowhand on a ranch somewhere. 
Then, my phone number is 562-
3881, and my address is P.O. Box 
147. If you happen to be out of 
town, call collect! 	HI-110 SIL- 
VER! WHOA TRIGGER! 

Mrs. Roy Carpenter; Lynette Price 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn 
Price; Pam Ream, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Ream; and 
Martha Smith, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Smith. 

Mr. Nicholson, spokesman fer 
the judges, stated that he felt all of 
the candidates deserved to win, 
but as one had to be selected, the 
one who seemed to have the most 
qualifications had to be chosen. 

The contest was held Monday 
night at the regular meeting of the 
Lions Club, which was also Ladies 
Night. 

A committee of judges from 
Brownfield selected the Queen to 
represent the Ropes Lion's Club at 
the District 2-T-2 Convention at 
Levelland on May 31. 

Paula McCormick was selected 
by the judges as Queen. Paula is 
a junior in Ropes High School, and 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. T. 
McCormick. 

Susan Redman, daughter of Mr. 
end Mrs. T. J. Redman, Jr., was 
selected as first alternate. Susan 
is also a junior in Ropes High 
School. 

Other candidates were Becky 
Carpenter, daughter of Mr. and 0 	 

District 4-H eliminations were 
held on the Tech Campus Saturday 
May 3rd. Hockley County will 
have five teams going to the 4-H 
Roundup at A & M in June. First 
and second place winners in the 
Senior division are qualified to go. 
Team from Ropes are: 

Denise Carpenter, first; Home 
Improvement. 

Marcia Ream and Paula McCor-
mick, second; Safety. 

Pam Ream and Becky Carpenter, 
second; Electric. 

The Junior teams placed as fol-
lows: 

Danny and David Carpenter, 1st; 
Co-Op. 
Jerry White and David Redman, 

First; Safety. 
Irent Thomas and Sherri Morgan 

second; Vegetable Preparation. 
Scott Drake and Riky Streety, 

Civil Defense. 
Clyde Parker and Bobbin Wo-

mack, second; Poultry Marketing. 
All members of Share-the-Fun 

received a red ribbon. They were 
Ramona and Danial Hamby, Rod-
ney and Cindy Allen, Tom and 
Harold Blair, Joel Drake and Ken-
ny Darby. 

Doing an excellent job with their 
electric demonstration was Rex 
Darby and Randy Pierce. 

The Ropes 4-H Club will meet 
Monday, May 12, at 6:30 p.m at 
the Community Building. 

Rites Held For 
Mrs. Joy Allen Sat. 

Area Future Farmers 
Convention Saturday 

Harold Joe Schwartz's records 
will be judged against the Ohm* 
District winners for Area Irene 
Star Farmer. The Area winner 
will compete for Star State Lone 
Star Farmer at the State Conven-
tion. 

Terry Bradshaw's records will 
be judged against the other Ameri-
can Farmer Applicants for Ameri-
can Farmer in 1969. The Area will 
have openings for five applicants 
and the best will be selected by a 
committee after examing their 
records Saturday. 

We're getting afraid to say good 
morning to anyone for fear we'll 
croak. Boy, these rainsare 
strictly for East Texas. 

The Area I Future Farmer Con-
vention will be held in Palo Drro 
High School on Saturday, May 10, 
1969. 

The District Winning band from 
the Ropes FFA Chapter will com-
pete for Area honors with winners 
of the other districts for a chance 
to represent the Area at the Texas 
State FFA Convention in Austin 
next July. Members of the hand 
are: Sammy .Belew, Sammy Harris, 
Wes Bradshaw, George Salinas, 
Floyd Morrow, Archie Jordan, Lar-
ry Shannon and Danny Young. 

We've even heard it's raining 
catfish now instead of frogs or 
dogs and cats. They said the 
proof was lying over on the high-
way in front of Mansfield's Service .  
Station. 

Saturday from the Austin Street 
Church of Christ in Levelland with 
Bob Reynolds, minister of Cactus 
Drive Church of Christ and the Rev. 
Chester Haynes, pastor of College 
Avenue Baptist Church, officiating. 

Mrs. Allen was born January 27, 1  
1936 in Montague County, Texas 
and passed away at 10:00 p.m. on 
Thursday, following a sudden ill-
ness. 

Her family moved near Levelland 
when she was 9 years old. She mar-
riel Joy Allen May 5, 1963. She 
and her family moved from Ropes 
to Fort Worth in 1966 where they 
lived for about a year and a hell, 
moving to Denton May 8, 1968. 

She was a member of the Church 
of Christ. 

Interment was in the City of Lev-
elland Cemetery under direction of 
George C. Price Funeral Home 

Survivors include her husband, 
Joy Allen of Denton; three sons, 
Donnie, Derrell and Timmy Grant 
all of the home in Denton; two 
daughters, Loreta and Mary Grant 
both of the home in Denton; her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Lyon 
of Levelland; two brothers, Ervin 

Funeral Services Held 
For Loyd K. Arant 

It was announced this week that 
Dr. Byrd of Lubbock will be in 
Ropes a tthe City Hall May 16 from 
5:00 to 7:00 p.m. to vaccinate your 
animals. You are urged to bring 
your pets in to insure safety against 
rabies for the summer season 

Went out to start 
jumper this morning, 
gurgled. 

Funeral services were conducted 
at 4:00 p.m. Monday, May 3th, for 
Loyd K. Arant, from the First 
Baptist Church with the Rev. Way-
ne Perry, former pastor, officiat-
ing. 

Burial was in Resthaven Memor-
ial Park by Franklin-Bartley Fu-
neral Directors, of Lubbock. 

Mr. Arant, 63, passed away at 
10:35 a.m. Sunday in University 

Beard Hospital in Lubbock after being 
night, hospitalized there for 25 days. He 
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telle; two sons, Harold of Level-
land and Richard of Ropesville; 
a daughter, Mrs. Doris Jonas of 
2029 Avenue J, Lubbock; two bro-
thers, Walker of New Deal, and 
Arvel of Lorenzo; three sisters, 
Mrs. W. T. Wynn of Shallowater, 
Mrs. Myrle Gutherie of Odessa, 
and Mrs. Athelene Thorip of Comp-
ton, California; nigh grandchildren 
and four great-grandchildren. 

Mr. Araat was a familia fig'ire 
in Ropes, and will be greatly 711s-- 

had been ill for quite some time 	sed by his many friends. 	The 
It was decided to have a Ceme- Mr. Arant had lived in Ropes- Plainsman family, along with the 

tery Cleanup Day Memorial Day, ville for 30 years, and was mara- Ropes community, extend heart- 
Friday, May 30. 	 ger of Goodpasture Grain and Mil- felt sympathy to the family in their 

Everyone is asked to bring their 
implements and come out early to 
help get the cemetery in shape. 

000  

CEMETERY CLEANUP 
Remember when—the 

blew? 

our puddle- 
and it just Lyon of Levelland, and Junior Lew-

is Lyon of Snyder; four sisters, 
Mrs. Winnie May Sitton, Mrs. Jo 

sand Ellen Blakely, and Miss Sherri Lyn 
Lyon, all of Levelland, and Mrs. 
Annie Cummins of Roswell, New 

sore Mexico. 

hair ! Pall bearers were R. D. Pitman, 
cars Gordon Wright, Coy McMahan, R. 

I. Turner, Maurice Miller and J. 
E. Van Stavern. 

Cloudy days make for cloudy The Plainsman family and Ropes 

The Ropes Home Demonstration dispositions. Cloudy minds — a community extend their deepest  
Club met Tuesday in the home of good excuse for the forgetful. 
Mrs. D. C. Craig. 

The program, on food blenders, Seems like we once heard this 
was presented by Mrs. Jewel Robin area referred to as the Dust Bowl. 
son, County Home Demonstration Right now with the streets in theIMTES HELD 
Agent, and Vivian Liner, Home Eco .  shape they're in, we would say it Services for Mrs. J. M. Keesee, 
momist for Southwestern Public is the Mud Bowl. 91, were conducted at 2:00 p.m. on 
Service Gampan y. Wednesday in Westminster Presby-

Members are reminded that the What we want to know of late terian Church with the pastor, the 
Home Demonstration Rally Day is, "Who won the war in Viet- Rev. William S. Smith, officiatng. 
will be held in Levelland May 9th. 1 nam?" Understand they are Mrs. Keesee passed away Monday 

The Club welcomes a new mem- pullnng troops out of there as of  at Methodst Hospital in Lubbock 
:her, Mrs. E. A. Christopher. Other :  now. This is hearsay, so check  Burial was in City of Lubbock 
- members present were Mmes. Bud )  with the President before repeat- Cemetery under direction of Rix 
Rucker, Ronnie Ayers, C. B. Ward,; ing this. 	 Funeral Directors. 
Melvin Glenn, Gerald Ward, Ronnie 
..Jones, K. P. Shannon and Claude 
Brown. 

The next meeting will be held on 
May 20 in the home of Mrs. Edwin 
Whitehead. 

The Ropesville Cemetery 
Association met Thursday 
April 24. 

This is the time for sinus, 
throats, wet feet, droopy 
styles, muddy shoes, dirty 
and water, water everywhere. HOME DEMONSTRATION 

CLUB MET TUESDAY 

of sorrow. ling Company in Ropes. 	 time 
Survivors include his wife, Es- I 00 	 sympathy to the family in their 

time of sorrow. 
000  

MRS. KEESEE'S LEVELLAND AIRPORT OPENS 
BRIDAL SHOWER 

About 3,500 persons turned out 
Sunday for the grand opening of 
Levelland's new Municipal Airport. 

The day-long activities, marred 
by high wind and rain, concluded a 
two-year, $265,000 improvement 
progrma for the city-county ownel 
airport. 

Miss Erline Kinnison, bride-elect 
of J. T. Lott, will be honored with a 
wedding shower in the home of Mrs. 
Joe Schwartz, Saturday, May 10, 
from 2:30 to 5:00 p.m. Everyone 
has a cordial invitation to attend. 

000  
Any town in Texas can be struck 

by tornadoes. Advance action 
can save lives and reduce public 
alarm. You can learn about tor-
nadoes and what to do when tor-
nadoes threaten by reading a free 
circular prepared by the Texas 
Department of Public Safety. 
Learn the seven basic rules for 
tornado safety now. For more 
information, contact your local 
city or county civil defense direc-
tor. 

coo 

The changing times, things 
change so often, we can't keep up 
with them. Thought we had slow-
ed down. but guess to save our 
pride, we'll just say we're bogged 
down. Guess when it quits rain-
ing, if it ever does, we'll just say 
we're sanded down. 

Mrs. Keesee, who resided at 2412 
24th Street, had been a Lubbock 
area resident since 1928, moving 
here from Hereford. She was a 
member of Westrninister Presby-
terian Church and the Golden Age 
Club. 

Survivors include five sons, Ed-
mund, Jeff and Vernon of Lubbock, 
Johnny of Midland, and the Rev. 
Frank Keesee of Oklahoma City; a 
daughter, Mrs. Mary Delahunty of 
Lubbock; nine grandchildren and 
seven great - grandchildren. 

000 

About 200 persons, Including 43 
out-of-town pilots were at the air-
port for an 8 a.m. fly-in breakfast. 

The day's festivities included a 
bombing contest, where flour sacks 
were dropped into a barrel, a sky-
diving act by four Lubbock men, 
an acrobatics flight show and the 
formal ribbon cutting ceremony 

Instead of scissors, a propelley of 
an airplane, piloted by Eddie Cour-
tney, chairman of the festivities, 
was used for the ribbon cutting 
ceremonies. 

The plane, which also contained 
Levelland Mayor Robert Vaughn 
aral Hockley County Judge Hulon 
Moreland, taxied through the rib-
bon about 1:15 p.m- 

Following the ribbon cutting and 
dedication ceremonies, four mem-
bers of the Confederate Sky Myers 
of Lubbock jumped from an air- 

Mrs. Luphia Lane of Haskell is plane 10,4100 feet up and chuted 
here this week attending the bed- down with smoke bombs trailing 
side of her brother, W. E. Wailing, them all the way. 
who is ill. 	 Joyce Case, a stunt flyer from 

000 	 Wichita, Kansas, followed the sky 

NOTICE 
Senator John Tower sent us a 

telegram last week that the money 
from the Farmer's Home Adminis-
tration is now available for the 
sewer system for the City of 
Ropesville. Roy, we sure wish the 
City Dads would get the ditches 
dug, and the pipes laid. We're 
ready. 

Dishes left at the Arant home 
may be picked up at the Ropes 
Food Store. 

NEEDLE CLUB MET 
LAST THURSDAY 

The Needle Club met last Thurs-
day in the home of Mrs. Bob Tho-
mas. Refreshments ware served 
to Mmes. C. K. Teaff, E. N. Ext'm, 
E. J. Abney, R. D. Hayslip, W. 0. 
Drake, F. B. Condra, E. A. Chris-
topher, Otto Chitwood and W. S. 
Rogers. 

0 

—000 
FLORA MARTIN RETURNS 
FROM VACATION TRIP 1?-1:SITS HERE 

FROM HASKELL 
Flora Martin, local postmaster, is 

back on the job after a vacation 
trip of over three thousand miles 
which covered several states to the 
east and south. 

----000---- 
U. S. deaths from cirrhosis of the 

liver per 100,000 popu ation has in- Well, the time comes when we 
creased from 10.2 in 1955 to 13.8 have to quit trying to think and go 
in 1967, according to Texas Alcohol to work, so we'll close off for this 
-Narcotics Education (TANE). 	week. 

000 	 000 00 	 
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SOIL STEWARDSHIP WEEK 
MAY 11-18, 1969 
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This year adcf the convenience and 
charm of an outdoor gas grill and ' 
Charnriglow gas light to your backyard •  
cookout fun. Pick the grill and,  light 	. 

f 	 ci that best suits you and order ror us. -J •Lic;fr 
• kr.t.reL,•: 
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ROTISSERIE 
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LOANS ALL TYPES 

"We accept burial policies of all comps/liar 

FRANKLIN--BARTLEY FUNERAL HOME 
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Classified Advertising 
FOR SALE — TO BE MOVED; A 
SMALL 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 4% 
MILES NORTHWEST OF ROPES. 
G. H. DALTON, Route 2, Box 178, 

	

Whitney, Texas 76692. 	549d 
000 

WALT'S CAFE 
IS OPEN SUNDAYS FOR 

DINNER 
11:30 A.M. to 2:00 P.M. 

	

000 	 
FOR SALE — KITCHEN RANGE. 
GAS. SEE O'NEAL FOX. PHONE 
562-3571, ROPES. 
	000-- 

FOR SALE — LOTS IN ROPES, 
LOCATED ON FARM TO MAR-
KET ROAD 41. WRITE CHARLES 
RUSSELL, RT. 2 - BOX 1992, CAN-
YON, TEXAS 79015, OR CALL 
655-4743, CANYON. 

000— 
TO GIVE AWAY—CANNA BULBS 
PLOWED. READY TO PICK UP. 
E. N. EXUM. 
	000 	 

FISH FRY FRIDAY NIGHT 

CHURCH of the NAZARENE FOR SALE — SPANISH LIVING 

Memo From 
NOTARIES PUBLIC MUST FILE 

Secretary of State Martin Dies, 
Jr. announced that all qualified 
Notaries Public desiring re-ap-
pointment for the new term which: 
begins June 1, 1969 and ends June 
1, 1971, must pay the required fee 
and file a new oath and bond with 
the County Clerk between May 1,, 
1969 and May 15, 1969, inclusive. 

Mr. Dies emphasized that No-
taries Public should NOT send 
requests for re-appointment or for 
commissions directly to the Secre-
tary of State inasmuch as the law 
specifically requires that the Coun-
ty Clerk approve Notary Bonds and 
forward copies of the Application' 
to the Secretary of State. 

Secretary of State Dies further 
stated that any person not now a 
Notary Public who desires appoint-
ment for the beginning of the new 
term on June 1, 1969, should apply 
to his County Clerk before May 16. 
1969. The applicant must be at 
least 21 years of age, a citizen of 
the United States of America and 
Texas, and a resident o fthe coun-
ty for which appointed. The re-
quired Application Forms may be 
obtained from the County Clerk. 

000-- 
VISIT HERE Wirll 
FRIENDS AND RELATIVES 

Mrs. Ada Bevers, Mrs. Ida For-
est, Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Bevers, all' 
of Bakersfield, California, and Lt. 
and Mrs. Bobby McNabb and two 
children of North Carolina, arrived 
Wechiesday to visit in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Willis, and oth-
er relatives and friends. 

Mrs. Ada Bevers will spend the 
surhmer. 

ac: ROOM SUITE; $65.00. SEE OR. DISTRICT ASSEMBLY 	 • 
CALL I. W. RINEY, 	562-4951; • The Church of the Nazarene is! 
ROPES. 	 having their District Assembly in! 
	000 	 Lubbock this week with one Ivan 

FOR AMBULANCE SERVICE dred churches partcipating. 
PHONE 866-4555 	Monday — Church School Con- 

WOLFFORTH VOLUNTEER vention.  
Tuesday — Missionary. 
Wednesday — District Assembly 

Program with Home Mission Ser-
vice at 7:30 p.m. 

Thursday — Ordination Service 
at 7:30 p.m. with four candidrte:•:. 

Dr. Orville Jenkins of Krnsas 
City is superintendent of the as-
sembly: and Dr. Lyle Ecklev from 
Lubbock is presiding. 

Delegate from the Ropes church 
is Don Thomas. Alternate it 'lev-
ee Beaty. Others attending are 
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Moore, Mrs. .T. 
R. Smith, and the Rev. David Po-
wers 

FIRE DEPARTMENT 

A MOTHER'S DAY SPECIAL 

TO PLAINSMAN READERS 
Beautiful Roses and Flowers 

With A Real Scent 

R. B. (Mac) McAlister 
State Representative, 
District 76, Place 3 

Laborious nights and hectic days 
will be the order of usiness in the 
Legislator until June 3rd. What 
the big three, meaning Governor 
Smith, Lt. Governor Barnes, and 
Speaker Mutscher, do concerning 
the settlemeat of the one year ver-
ses two year appropriation. Donrey 
Brook will have a lot to do with 
the plans for us Legislators during 
the next twelve months. Horseback 
opinions are not worth much at this 
stage but one fact remains. Gov-
ernor Smith, in the number ore 
position, is still gcing to hold the 
"Ace n the Hole" on this judge-
ment. 

for improved memory, but for 
growing humility and lessening of 
cock-sureness when my memory 
seems to clash with the memory of 
others. Teach me the glorious les-
son that occasionally I may be mis-
taken. 

Keep me reasonable; likeable I 
do not want to 	a saint — some 
of them are hard to live with —
but a sour old person is one of the 
crowning works of e Devil. Give 
me the ability to see good things 
in unexpected places and talents in 
unexpected people. And give me, 
Lord, the grace to tell them so. 

Goodbye, let us hear from yen 
	000 

VISITS SISTER IN 
ROPES OVER WEEKEND • 

Drop bpy the office this weekend 
and get that Mother's Day Gift. 
We will even mail it for you. Our 
suppl yis limited, so get this big 
money saving offer now. These 
flowers are priced at $1.50 local, or 
$1.7a, shipped anywhere. 

We have a line of gifts on hand, 
if we don't have it in our shop we 
will mail it to you direct from the 

000-- 

000 	 I At our prayer coffee this week 
CARD OF THANKS 	 I Jack Hawkins, the Sage of Groes-1 Mrs. Betty Starnes and hn3s, 

factory. 	 We would like to express oar sin- beck, offered a meditation from W. I Clark, Wesley, Thurman and Todd 
While in our office, you can in- cere appreciation to Peveryone for E. Dirden. I will repeat it for of Tulia, visited over the weekerd 

quire about our Black Tom Cot. the food, cards, flowers, and all ex- your benefit. 	 ' in the home of her sister, Mr. and 
The second issue, "Our Sens k pressions of sympathy and kindness 
Tom Cat" will be mailed the last 	 Lord thou knots 	better than 

I  
Terry. 

I Mrs.Aubrey Mayfield, Debbie and 
at the time of the loss of our loved 

of the month. one Mary Allen. May God bless know myself I am growing older, , 
Our maims list. list. is growing each each of you 	 and will someday be too old. Keep 

week, and by the time our second 
issue comes out, .we will be mailing 
to thousands of people, as this is a 

CONFRONTING 
THE ISSUES 

Joy Allen and family 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Allen 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Allen 000 

neo.411e0a000411S0 

ALL YOU CAN EAT 

$1.15 Plus Drink 

WALT'S CAFE 
• me from the fatal habit of thinking 
I must say something en every sub-
ject and on every occasion. Re- 

nation-wide publication. If you are I 	Mr. and Mrs. Coy Allen 	lease me from craving to straizh- 
not on the mailing list regular we 	Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Robertson ten out everybody's affairs. Make 
invite yea to get on it now. Six I 	Mr. and Mrs Glenn Pearcy 	me thoughtful but not too moody, 
issues for only $1. Remember our 

	000 	 helpful but not too 'bossy. With my 
gift of a free, wriggly worm to you. MAYFIELDS VISITING 	 vast store of wisdom, it seems a 

One single issue of Tom Cat 	 pity not to use it all, but thew) know 
Tailspins is 25c when -hOlight - 

	

by RELATIVES IN,. WHITEIBORO 	
• est 'Lord that I want a few friends 

the copy. - 	Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Mayfield pre at the end. 
I in \Vhitcshoro this week where Keep my mind free from the re- Our motto for this publication is they are visiting relatives. 	vital of endless details; Give me 

"Better Late Than Never". 	000 	 wings to get to the point. Seal my 
ATTEND PLAYS 	 lips on my aches and pains. They 

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Whitehead are increasing and love of rehears-
and Mrs. Harrell Whitehead .were ing them is becoming sweeter ns 
in Levelland Monday evening at- the years go by. I dare not ask for 

	

Write ,Call or come by the Torn tending the plays presented by 	grace enough to e.ninv the tales of 
1 ba'n7  Cat Gift Shop, located in the South Plains College students. 	other's pains 1)  

to Plainsman office. Box 68, Ropesi 	—000-- 	them with patience. I 

SEE CCODPASTURE GRAIN 

FOR SPECIAL DEAL ON FUNKS 

G-GRAIN SORGHUM AND 

SORGHUM-SUDAN-GRASS 

HYBRIDS 

After you receive the first three 
issues of Toni Cat Tailspins, we 
know you will want to keep receiv-
ing it regular. 

	(r)0 
TYREE MARTIN 
UP AND ABOUT 

Tree Martin has improved te 
the point where he is up and about 
some each day. 

the osoirs-onosinerocase-ocrua 
NOTICE 

ROPESVILLE me earan, i 
Women are earning from $50 
$150 per week showing our 
chandise. If you 
ten or more 

M. M. 

dare not ask CHURCH of the NAZARENE 000 
mcr- vile, Texas 79358. 

could devote 	000 	 
hours per week, write IN ARKANSAS 

Mapes, Personal Mgr. 
P. 0. Box 3087 	 Mrs. J. R. Smith is 

Lubbock, Texas 79410 	attending the bedside 
then, who is ill. 

in Arkansas 
of her me- 

	000 
RETURNS HOME 

Give phone number and time you 
could be interviewed in your home. 

LARGE NATIONAL CONCERN 

DIVISION OF CONSOLIDATED 
FOODS 

HELP WANTED — MALE 

W. E. Walling returned home en 
Wednesday afternoon frem a Lab-
bock hospital. 
	000 

BODY SHOP 	
VISITS HERE 

GENTRY FORD - MERCURY Commissioner Emmett Schoen-
LEVELLAND, TEXAS 7933t rock of Levelland was a pleasant 

visitor at the Plainsman office on 
FOR SALE — CANE SEED. SEE j Wednesday morning. Me states 
T. M. OR JIMMY SIMS; PHONE I the roads are somewhat "muddy" 
562-4371 ROPESVILLE. 	 I 	000-- 

I GIFTS FOR 

Mother's Day 

Graduation 

Teachers 

MOMS DM. STORE 
MASTER CHEF (AMK) 

One of the most popular 
we've ever offered. Cast of 
rust-free aluminum it lets 
you cook without mess or 
guess. Priced at $76.00, 
budget terms available. 

PARTY HOST (HEJ) 

This single unit is one of 
the finest on the market. 
It has an additional rack 
for cooking and warming. 
Priced at $90.00 with bud-
get terms available. 

FIESTA 
New concept in design, it has a 
man-sized grill with FOUR 
COOKING LEVELS. Fiesta is 
24W' long, one third larger 
than the average grill. Cast of 
heavy-duty, care-free alum-
inum. Priced at $108.90, with 
budget terms available. 

CHEF'S CHOICE (CC-1) 
The ultimate in outdoor grills. 
CHEF'S CHOICE has TWO 
separate cooking units, each 
with its own controls. It lets 

you broil, roast, bake or boil. 
Priced at $133.20 with budget 
terms available. $10,000 to $100,000,000 

Anywhere in USA and Canada 
FISHER Real Estate - Mortage Corp. 

Mortgage Brokers, Joy, III. 

A CHARMGLOW GAS LIGHT ADDS THE FINAL TOUCH 
Add a Charmglow gas light and you've added more than 
illumination . • . you've added charm and atmosphere as 
well. 

- SAVE $26 - 
BY BUYING THE PAIR 
You can make a $26 savings by buying a grill and a gas 
light. Ch!ck these patio pair prices: 

Master Chof (AMK) and Gas Light 	 $102.36 

Party Host (HEJ) and Gas Light 	  $116.36 

Fiesta and Gas Light 	 $135.26 

Chets Choice (CC-1) and Gas Light 	 $159.56 
430C. 

All prices include installation. Add appropriate sales tax. A'.ailable in black lit 300) or white (#325), either is compatible 
with your style of architecture. The #300 and #325 are priced at 
552.36 each with budget terms available. t; 	r 

Pioneer ileum! Sas Company 
• • v L 	w C t I I44  • 	1 • 	 - 



lature. No Regular Session 
shall be of longer duration 
than one hundred and forty 
(140) days. 

Sec. 2. The foregoing con-
stitutional amendment shall be 
submitted to a vote of the 
qualified electors of this state 
at an election to be held on 
August 5, 1969, at which elec-
tion the ballots shall be printed 
to provide for voting for or 
against the proposition: "The 
constitutional amendment pro-
viding that the Lieutenant 
Governor and the Speaker of 
the House of Representatives 
shall receive a salary fixed by 
the Legislature, not to exceed 
one-half the salary of the Gov-
ernor; providing that the Leg-
islature shall fix the salary of 
the other members, not to ex-
ceed that received by a district 
judge from state funds; and 
removing the 120-day limita-
tion on per diem for regular 
sessions." 

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE 
LEGISLATURE OF THE 
STATE OF TEXAS: 
Section 1. That Section 24, 

Article III, Constitution of the 
State of Texas, be amended to 
read as follows: 

"Section 24. The Lieutenant 
Governor and the Speaker of 
the House of Representatives 
shall each receive from the 
Public Treasury an annual sal-
ary in an amount to be fixed 
by the Legislature, not to ex-
ceed one-half the annual salary 
of the Governor. Each other 
member of the Legislature 
shall receive from the Public 
Treasury an annual salary to 
be fixed by the Legislature, 
not to exceed the annual sal-
ary paid to a district judge 
from state funds. Members of 
the Legislature shall also re-
ceive a per diem of not exceed-
ing Twelve Dollars ($12) per 
day during each Regular and 
Special Session of the Legis- 

Idinarg-111-S1-1-11-r11-111-11151141-111-ang 

ELLIS rtN VI; 

1213 HOUSTON 	 4.11 AUSTIN 
Phone 894-6056 	 Phone 894-3211 

LW V ELIJILNID. flOi AS 

wrthininkny-onnininissthilins  
palia)alaiaialaVagalialalaslia alialaialaera aWa)a a a aponlaialal 

Best Plumbing Service 
SATISFACTION GU ARAN rktt,11 

TELEPHONE: 

924-3 30 0 NEW HOME 

understood that the repeal of 
these sections shall not in any 
way make any substantive 
change in our present consti-
tution. 

Sec. 2. The foregoing con-
stitutional amendment shall be 
submitted to a vote of the 
qualified electors of this state 
at an election to he held on 
the first Tuesday after the 
first Monday in August, 1969, 
at which election the ballots 
shall be printed to provide for 
voting for or against the prop-
osition: "The constitutional 
amendment to repeal the ob-
solete, superfluous and un- 

BE IT RESOLVED' BY THE 
LEGISLATURE OF THE 
STATE OF TEXAS: 
Section 1. That Sections 42, 

46, and 48 of Article III, Sec-
tions 3a and 7 of Article VII, 
Section 12 of Article VIII, Sec-
tion 3 of Article IX, Sections 
1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9 of 
Article X, Section 10 of Ar-
ticle XI, Sections 3, 4, 5,, and 
7 of Article XII, Sections 1, 
2, 3, 4. 5, 6, and 7 of Article 
XIII, Sections 2, 3, 4, 4, 0, 7, 
and 8 of Article' XIt .Sections 
3, 4, 7, 13, 29, 32, 34, 35, 36, 
38, 42, 45, 46, 54, 55, 57, 58, and 
(:0 of Article XVI, Constitu-
.on of the State of Texas, be necessary sections of the Con-

ranealed. it being specifically stitution. ' 

BE IT RESOLVEd BY THE 
LEGISLATURE OF THE 
STATE OF TEXAS: 
Section 1. That Section 51-d, 

Article III, Constitution of the 
State of Texas, be amended 
to read as follows: 

"Section •51-d. The Legisla-
ture shall have the power, by 
general law, to provide for the 
payment of assistance by the 
State of Texas to the surviv-
ing spouse and minor children 
of officers, employees, and 
agents, including members of 
organized volunteer fire de-
partments and members of or-
ganized police reserve or auxil-
iary units with authority to 

. make an arrest, of the state 
or of any city, county, district, 

'
or other political subdivision 

..who, because of the hazardous 
nature of their duties, suffer 
death in the course of the per-
formance of those official 
duties. Should the Legislature 

One spray 
does the job 

FOR ONLY 

Cygon-protected cotton fruits earlier 
... matures earlier ... can be harvested 
as much as two weeks earlier. Helps 
you beat the possibility of bad weather 
at harvest. Ask your local pesticide 
supplier for Cygon 267. 

AN ACRE! 

Entered as Second Class 
Vatter at the Post Office in 
Ropesville, Texas 79358. 

Subscription Price 
One Year 	 $3.00 
Classified and Legal Notice 
rates: 15c line first inser-
tion, 10c line all subsequent 
Insertions. Count five words 
to line. 

COCKROACHES - Rats, mice, 
termites, gophers and othes 
household pests exterminate. 
ed. GUARANTEED Davidson 

Pest Control, 111. First St, or 

'phone 894-3824. Levensaut 

GILLETTE 

Foamy 
SHAVING CREAM 

0 
79654er. 

SO MOIST, SO RICH, 
SO CREAMY, 

1, w  
y r 	•  

1-1,-"ft 
is. • 

• ss.o. 
11 

bonds or mortgages, that such 
exemption of such land and 
property shall continue only 
for two years after the pur-
chase of the same at socii szsle 
by such institutions and no 
longer, and institutions el 
purely public charity; and all 
laws exempting properly front 
taxation other than the prop-
erty above mentioned shall be 
null and void." 

See:. 2. The foregoing Con-
stitutional amendment shall he 
submitted to a vote of the 
qualified electors of this state 
at an election to be held on the 
first Tuesday after the first 
Monday in August, 1969, at 
which election all ballots shall 
have printed on them the fol-
lowing: 

"FOR the Constitutional 
amendment to exempt non-
profit water supply corpo-
rations from taxation."; and 

"AGAINST the Constitu-
tional amendment to exempt 
nonprofit water supply cor-
porations front taxation." 

Sec. 3. The Governer of the 
State of Te::as shall issue the 
necessary proclamation for the 
election, and this amendment 
shall be published in the man-
ner and for the length of time 
required by the Constitution 
and laws of this state. 

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE 
LEGISLATURE ' OF THE 
STATE OF TEXAS: 
Section 1. That Section 2, 

Article VIII, Constitution of 
the State of Texas, be amend-
ed to read as follows: 

"Section 2. All occupation 
taxes shall be equal and uni-
form upon the same Class of 
subjects within the limits of 
the authority levying the tax; 
but the legislature may, by 
general laws, exempt from 
taxation public property used 
for public purposes; all real 
and personal property owned 
by a nonprofit water .supply 
corporation which is reason-
ably necessary for, and.  is used 
in, operation of the corpora-
tion in the acquisition, storage. 
transportation and sale of 
water as authorized as its sole 
legal purpose; actual places or 
(of) religious worship, also 
any property owned by a 
church or by a strictly relig-
ious society for the exclusive 
use as a dwelling place for the 
ministry of such church or re-
ligious society, and which 
yields no revenue whatever to 

such church or religis4s 
ciety; provided that such ex-' 
emption shall not extend to 
more property than is reason-
ably .necessary for a dwelling 
place and in no event-more than 
one acre of land; places of 
burial not held, for private or 
corporate profit:.  all -buildings 
used exclusively and owned by 
persons or associations of per-
sons, for school purposes. and 
the necessary furniture of all 
schools and property used ex-
clusively and reasonably neces-
sary in conducting any asso-
ciation engaged in promoting 
the religious, educational and 
physical development of boys, 
girls, young men or young 
women operating wader a state 
or national organization of like 
character; also the endowment 
funds of such institutions of 
learning and religion not used 
with a view to profit; and 
when the same are invested in 
bonds or mortgages, or in land 
or other property which has 
been and shall hereafter he 
bought in by such institutions 
under foreclosure sales made 
to satisfy or protect such 
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ticipate in gymnastics and tumbling, 
activities. 

pionshipg in activities during the 
past two semesters. Awards will 
be presented to the outstanding 
sophomore Intramural Ardent 
(man and woman) for the past two 
years. 

The show will begin and end with 
a patriotic theme. 

CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to express our heartfelt 

appreciation for the many acts of 
kindness, prayers, cards, floral of-
ferings and food received during 
the illness and passing of our lovel 
one. 

The Family of Loyd K. Arent. 
000- 

W. E. WALLING 
IN HOSPITAL 

W. E. Walling was taken to the 
Methodist Hospital in Lubbock last 
Friday, reportedly suffering from 
a light stroke. His condition is said 
to be much improved, and he will 
likely return home this week. 

000   
000 	 

The show will consiste of about 
two hours of 5 to 10 minute arts of 
group participation. There will be 
no admission charge, and the pub- I 

 is invited. 
Between acts the Caprock beau-

ties will present Intramural awards 
to each organization winning chard 

Nola Knows 
91ala Whitt 

PuBiLIC NOTICE 
Proposed CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT' 

NUMBER THREE el  ;44E BALLOT (S.JR:i1) .  

thing that has 
the fact that he 
they were here 
up in a bucket. 

SERVICES: 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 

WORSHIP SERVICE 

EVENING NYPS 

EVENING WORSHIP 

WEDNESDAY SERVICES 

Dear Nola - When my hus-
band's people come to see us, they 
talk about me. They don't have 
any right to talk about me. He 
tells them lies on me. What I do 
isn't any of their business. Do you 
think I would be doing wrong if I 
raise a racket? That is what I am 
going to do. 

Up Set 
Dear Up - Your husband would 

not atlk to his kinfo ks about his 
own faults and shortcomings, and 
the only lies he would tell them 
would be the bragging kind. So 
he shouldn't talk about you. 	On 
the other hand, if you raise too 
much racket, he can't hear you 
tell him you love him. You two 
shou d learn to pull together like a 
team in double harness. 

Dear Nola - My sister and her 
family visited us in August and 
my husband and I have been fight- 
ing about it ever, since. 	In the 
first place, I wasn't delighted a-
bout it before they came nor while 
they were here. He thought my 
attitude was unforgivable, but he 
doesn't have the extra work and 
the lack of privacy and the dis-
ruption of routine that I suffer 
when guests come. The other 

ROPES CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
WELCOME TO ALL 

Dave K. Powers, Minister 	Elwood & Timmons 
MM. 

9:45 A.M. 

11:00 A.7.1. 

6:00 P.M. 

6:95 P.M. 

7:30 P.M. 

caused trouble is 
spent money while 
like he scooped it 
I'm sure it made 

a great impression on the kin 
folks, but I also know we'll have 
to do without things we need be-
cause he blew so much. I don't 
know how you forbid people to 
visit you, but, believe me, all this 
strife in the family is too much to 
bear. Sign me 

Inhospitable 
Dear In 	Tis true guests are 

extra work and extra expense and 
your husband should pitch in and 
help. 	But the greatest help he 
can give you is in overcoming 
your parsimonious spirit. 

Dear Nola - I know you've had 
this problem before, but I'm ter-
ribly depressed about growing old. 
When you pass 40 you feel like you 
are over the hump and it's down 
hill all the way. 

Forty Plus 
Dear Plus - Look at it this way, 

it's a lot easier to go down hill 
than up. Turn loose and coast. 

PUBLIC NOTICE , 
Pr°Pixed CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT' 

NUMBER ONE 'ON TIME 'BALLOT' (HiJR3) 

' 	Send your letters to Nola Knows, 
Box 411, Temple, Texas. For a 
personal reply enclose a stamped 

I self-addressed envelope. 

I

--000- 

FPC TO PRESENT PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION SHOW MAY 9TH 

al,.....1,a(a(ata - a 	trit=9-S=2=3=9-Sta=2=Cenit 

theleoessmothenswoeo•sociaoeoasnoeotasemosoacr 

Levelland - Soath Plains Colierze 
Department of Physical Educatinn 
and Intramurals will present a phy 
sical education show entitled "Phy-
sical Education Circus," May 9th. 
The show will bogin at 8:00 p m. in 
the Texan Dome. 

Performances will be developed 
around gymnastics, dance, and 
rhythms. Groups will participate 
from each level of physical educa-
tion: college, high school, Junior 
high school, elementary, and pri-
vate dance and gymnastics groups. 

Those participating will be: the 
South Plains College-Physical Edu-
cation Group, Tex-Anns, Women's 
Gymnastics Team, Men's Gvmnns-
tics Club, and Physical Education 
Majors Club. Levelland Public 
Schools will be represented by high 
school gymnastics club, junior high 
school physical education group, 
and a rhythms group from the ele-
mentary school. 

Snyder Public Schools will send 
an elementary gniup in rhythms 
and gymnastics. Groups are also 
possible from Brownfield and Lub-
bock. 

Private groups will include Mrs. 
McKay's School of Dance in dance, 
acrobatics and tumbling, and Mrs. 
Arnwine's private school will ear- 

CYGON*267 
Stops early 

cotton insects 
THRIPS, MITES;  APHIDS, FLEAHOPPERS 

3 ways 
• ON CONTACT 

• BY RESIDUAL ACTION 
• SYSTEMICALLY FROM 

WITHIN THE FOLIAGE 

CITATION BY PUBLICATION 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 

TO: WAYNE ADAMS 
GREETING: 

You are commanded to appear by 
filing a written answer to the 
plaintiff's petition at or before 10 
o'clock A.M. of the first Monday 
after the expiration of 42 days 
from the date of issuance of this 
Citation, the same being Monday 
the 2nd day of June, A.D., 1969, at 
or before 10 o'clock A.M., before 
the Honorable 99th District Court 
of Lubbock County, at the Court 
House in Lubbock, Texas. 
Said plaintiff's petition was filed 
on the 26th day of September, 1968.1  
The file number of said suit being 
No. 58363. 
The names of the parties in said 
suit are: Municipal Investment 
Corporation as Plaintiff, a n d 
Wayne Adams as Defendant. 
The nature of- said .suit being sub-
stantially as follows, to wit: 
This is a suit for foreclosure of a 
paving liens on the following de-
scribed property: 
Lots Twenty-Three (23), and Twen-
ty-Four (24), Block Sixteen (16), 
Carter Addition to the City of Sun-
down Hockley County, Texas. 

If this Citation is not served with-
in 90 days after the date of its is-
suance, it shall be returned un-
served. 

Issued this the 14th day of April 
A.D., 1969. 

Given under my hand and seal 
of said Court, at office in Lubbock 
Texas, this the 14th day of April 
A.D., 1969. 

J. R. Dever, District Clerk 
99th District Court 
Lubbock County, Texas 
By Nancy Woodward 
Deputy 

(SEAL) 
000 

THE ROPES PLAINSMAN 

Published every Thursday 
at the Plainsman Office in 
Ronesville 	Hockley County, 
Texas 79358. 

Celeste Thomas, 

Publisher 	Editor 

enact airy enabling laws in 
anticipation of this aniend-
ment, no such law shall be 
void by reason of its anticipa-
tory nature." 

Sec. 2. The foregoing con-
stitutional amendment shall be 
submitted to a vote of the 
qualified electors of this state 
at an election to be held on 
the first Tuesday after the 
first Monday in August, 1969, 
at which election the ballots 
shall be printed to provide fs 
voting for or against the prop-
osition: "The constitutional 
amendment authorizing the 
Legislature to provide for pay-
ment of assistance to surviv-
ing spouses and minor chil-
dren of governmental officers, 
employees, and agents, includ-
ing members of organized 
volunteer fire departments and 
certain organized police re-
serve units, who have hazard-
ous duties and are killed in the 
performance of those duties." 

Before using 
any pesticide, 
stop and read 
the !aloe', 

*Trademark 

AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY, PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 
saissammnil 

01MS000.geosoetooeszt•ontatoisoo.aii.ollitacti 
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Specialsfor Friday P1Sel-Ivrelely 

PLUS S & H GREEN STAMPS 
..7,7•VVT 

ASSORTED FLAVORS WAGNER 

DRINKS, 3 FOR 	 .89 
NO 1 CAN DEER 

TOMATOES. 2 FOR 	 .25 
8 OUNCE CAN SHURFLNE 

TOMATO SAUCE, 2 FOR 	 .19 
300 SHURFINE SHOESTRING 

POTATOES, 3 FOR  	.29 
12 02 CAN SPAM 

LUNCHEON MEAT 	 .5
300 CAN SHURFINE 

 

PORK & BEANS, 6 for .89 
SHURFINE 

CAKE MIX, 4 FOR 	$1 
TALL C. HONEY BOY 

SALMON 	 .69 
POUND BOX SHURFINE 

CRACKERS 	 .19 
20 OUNCES DEL MONTE 

CATSUP, 3 FOR 	 $1 
FOUR PACK DELSEY 

BATH TISSUE 	 .57 
280 COUNT FACIAL 

KLEENEX TISSUE 	 .39 
GIANT SIZE TIDE 

DETERGENT 	 .69 
GIANT SIZE IVORY LIQUID 

DISH SOAP 	 .59 

iiiiiETERGENT 	 $1.09 
TEXIZE JANITOR In a DRUM 

CLEANSER 	 .79 
THREE POUNDS JEWEL 

SHORTENING 	.59 
FIVE POUNDS GLADIOLA 

FLOUR 	 .49 

Po -Qua..-- 

MEA re  I 
POUND FRESH 

HAMBURGER MEAT 	.39 
POUND

POUND PORR 

CHUCK 

	

..59 	

49 
POUND SHURFRESH 

FRANKS 	 .49 
8 OZ. 10 COUNT PILLSBURY 

BISCUITS, 2 FOR 	.15 
POUND QUARTERS SHURFRESTI 

OLEO, 2 for 	.33 
LB. WASHINGTON DELICIOUS 

APPLES 	 .19 
POUND TEXAS RUBY RED 

GRAPEFRUIT 	 .0T 
POUND ARIZONA 

YAMS 	 .10 

cot:1.MM FOODS 
MORTON 

DINNERS, 3 FOR 
	

$1 
SIIC OUNCES SHURFINE 

LEMONADE. 3 FOR 	.25 
BELL OR BORDEN 

MELLORINE, 3 FOR 
	

$1 

SHURFRESH 

EQ'w— 
• L... 
* Ton 
• GUIS 

FREE \ 

Wthesday Is Double Stamp Day 

THE ROPES FOOD „,:f'E 
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